JULY 2008

IN THIS MONTH’S ISSUE: APBA PRESIDENT MARK
WEBER WAS STOPPED FOR SPEEDING ON
WALLED LAKE, RACE RESULTS AND MUCH MORE.
SEE DETAILS INSIDE...

Marine Prop Riders – General Meeting –June 5th, 2008 – Meeting Minutes
Meeting at Crash Landing called to order at 7:54 PM by Bill Miller.
Guests – Stan Fitts.
Bill asked for a moment of silence for Judy D’Eath
Minutes – Motion to accept the May meeting minutes as printed by Brian Reed seconded by Mark Weber.
Stands as printed.
Treasurers Report – Mario Maraldo; expense of $50.00 for the MPR display sign holder, and a deposit of
$205.00 for a balance of $15,001.50. Motion to accept by Eli Whitney seconded by Rick Falcinelli. Stands as
read.
Membership Report – Nancy Spanich; 105 members. Thanks to Cadi, Brian Reed and Bill for helping with the
newsletter.
Publicity/Website – Brian Reed- no news, working on Gold Cup page.
Entertainment Report – Ray Dong; game 6 of the Stanley Cup Finals. Fred Alter in July.
Race Reports – Quake – Mary Ann; 44 days till racing. Didn’t get the sponsors they were hoping for. Parade
on July 4, need boats. Vintage on Friday and Sunday only. The schedule is the same for us as last year with
the ski and water show happening before and after our racing. Submit team profiles for the program. There
was a comment that there will be a problem having the teams do their own profiles. Mary Ann said it is the
teams’ responsibility. Walled Lake – Todd; done. Race is in 9 days. They had a boat in the Memorial Day Parade and it was a big hit. Need turn judges! There was a question about spectator viewing areas; public
beach next to the restaurant. Ray wanted to let Todd know that it was the efforts of club members that made
it easier to put this event together on such short notice. Will there be pit passes? Yes. Are they prepared for
that? Yes. Will there be docks? Not yet but working on it. There is nowhere close to park motor homes but
there will be organized parking. There will be tow trucks on-site to take care of the un-organized parking.
There will be police security 24 hours a day. There has been a course change, now resembling a tear-drop
shape; surveyed but not for records. Todd said that our other race sites should advertise at this event.
Gold Cup – Mark Weber; ticket sales are up; sponsorship is up; there will be more parking available at Muncy
Park. The City of Detroit is being very cooperative. “Way good”. Celina– done. Ready to rock-n- roll.
Stony Creek – no one is talking; people are being very secretive.
Algonac – Eli; there was a meeting and everything is moving forward. Michael Chevrolet is on board as a
sponsor. Tow money for Vintage and 5L’s, $1,000 prize for all classes with $1,500 for the sweepstake boats.
Aug. 2, there will be a display at the Chevy dealership. There will be a beer tent until 11PM. No small boats
due to water conditions.
Region News – none
National News – APBA office having computer problems with the race circulars. They are looking at spec
classes; things appear favorable.
Old Business – none.
New Business – Ray said he talked to Tom D’Eath and that Tom wanted to relay his thanks for all of the support. He also thanked Mark for getting the paperwork for the Walled Lake race pushed through so fast and
thanked Stan Fitts for his help with the Night to Remember at the National Meeting. Mark wanted to announce that there will be testing at Dayton in 2009. No date as yet, just be ready. The more boats they get,
the less expensive it will be. Eli talked about the testing this year and the local TV coverage they received.
Rick talked about Billy Noonans’ ideas on the Inboard chat room about keeping up the sport during hard
times.
Motion to adjourn at 8:49 PM by Eli Whitney seconded by Ray Dong.
No 50/50
Submitted by: Tony Kallio

NEXT MEETING IS AUGUST 6th!
— The next Marine Prop Rider meeting is August 6th 7:30 PM —
— Crash Landing, on Dequindre between 11 Mile and I-696 in Warren —
Take I-696 to Dequindre, then go North on Dequindre a short distance
From the North or South: I-75 to 696 East to Dequindre, then left/North on Dequindre a short distance

Crash Landing — 26620 Dequindre Road — Warren, MI 48091 — 586.751.4444

Smoke On The Water II - Algonac

NOTICE!
Smoke On The Water II has been cancelled with respect to inboard hydroplanes.
The group is now talking with the Champ boats, Offshores, and Super Light Tunnels to keep the event alive. We at MPR thank Algonac for their continued interest
in powerboat racing … we support them and wish them all the best. See you there!

Upcoming Events Schedule
100th APBA Gold Cup - Detroit
Quake On The Lake IX - Waterford
Dayton race
(Smoke On The Water II - Algonac)

July 11, 12 & 13, 2008
July 18, 19 & 20, 2008
August 2 & 3, 2008 (status??)
August 9 & 10, 2008
(Change: Smoke will NOT be hosting inboard hydros this year)
Celina - Governor’s Cup - Nationals!
August 23 & 24, 2008
Thunder In The Hills
September 13 & 14, 2008
Streak On The Creek III - Shelby Twp
September 20 & 21, 2008

Greetings Fellow Members:
Well, summer and the racing season have arrived and are in
full swing. And I couldn't be happier. The winters here in
Michigan are so long and so cruel while our summer
months are way too short. No matter what the season one
thing we can all be sure of is that the Marine Prop Riders
do not stand still. We had a very successful winter season
with the boat shows, Autorama, as well as the very important APBA National Convention.
And as I said now that summer is here we are going full
speed ahead. We have already had 1 Region 6 Race under
our belts and it was a new one. "The Walled Lake Thunder" regatta in my opinion was a big success with many
thanks to our own Prop Riders Jim Sechler and Todd
McQuade along with help from a number of other volunteers from our club. (read Ray Dong and Jim Sechler's articles elsewhere in this issue for the rest of the group of volunteers).

even that dampened ours or the crowds spirits and despite a
small delay caused by Mother Nature we were able to finish
the entire program by 4:30 PM on Sunday. What a great
event this was. I sure look forward to next year and hopefully making it bigger and better than this years
event. About 36 boats showed up to take to the waters of
Walled Lake and to all of the owners, and drivers, and crew
members, I say THANKS for the support.
For those of you that have never put on a race or volunteered to help at one before you don't have any idea how
much time, effort, and hard work goes into not only making
it happen but to see it become a success. It takes teamwork
and dedication from the volunteers. And in my opinion
this team made this race one that I for one will NEVER forget. Congratulations on a job well done to each and
everyone of you. Keep up the good work
Until next month be safe, and keep her right side up. See
you at the checkered flag.

When Jim approached me about this race and asked if I was Bill Miller- MPR President
interested in being the Race Director at the event, well quite
frankly I was skeptical at best that it would happen this
year. After all it was just a few months away at the time
and still in the planning stages but they never gave up and
after countless meetings and lots of hard work they pulled it
off.
I have to say how proud I am of both Jim and Todd as well
as Ray Dong and the rest of the gang for making this dream
become a reality. And what a GREAT race site. The
townspeople came out in groves to watch the races and
stroll through the pits to get up close and personal with
some of the owners and drivers. And what can I say about
John Semmo, the owner of the Bayside Sports Grill who
sponsored these races. What a great guy he is. I hope that
we as a club showed him that we know how to put on an
event like the one we had there. Yes there were a few
glitches on Saturday that we couldn't do anything about like
the clock malfunctioning and some power problems on the
judges stand but we fixed them and got everything back on
track for Sunday. Even Mother Nature could not spoil this
event on Sunday though she tried as about halfway through
the program we got hit with one heck of a storm. But not

Ray Dong, Jim Sechler, Bill Miller, Bob Smith, and
John Semmo pose for the camera celebrating after a
successful 1st year running of the “Walled Lake
Thunder” regatta. Photo courtesy of: Jules Sechler.

By: Ray Dong 6/2008
SOME GUYS GET IT:
Our new “Walled Lake Thunder” was a GREAT
success but it could have been greater! From the
race operations side, these guys GET IT.
TURN JUDGES:
Eric Pomber, Mario Maraldo, Rick Falcinelli, and
Mike Ambogio.
DRIVERS REPS:
Racer Bob Dabrowski, Tony Stalder, and Dave
Archiable.

LAUNCH:
Tim Hueston, Sam Anspach, Mike Ambrogio, Breandan Smith.

SECURITY:
Dyno Don Nicholson, Randy Roe, Jim Gannon,
Bill Hickson, and Red Mathis.

Let’s not forget the main guys as well.
Tony Kallio, Bill Miller, Todd McQuade, and Jim
Sechler.
As we move forward to Quake, Algonac, and
Stony Creek, we need ALL hands on deck to be
successful. With apologies to the 2008 Stanley
Cup Champion Detroit Red Wings. Are you in?

A Mashburn boat at Walled Lake
From Roostertails.net

By: Nancy Spanich
Welcome New Members

*************************************************************
From: Mayor William T. Roberts
Subject: RE: thank you.....
Date: Wednesday, June 18, 2008, 1:18 PM

It was great to see everyone on June 14 &15 at the 1st
Annual “WALLED LAKE THUNDER” Regatta. What a Hi Billy,
It was a real pleasure having you and your group in
great race site and some of the nicest people you
Walled Lake. I know that there were some people
would ever want to meet.
who were concerned about the event but the naysayThe Marine Prop Riders racing club is blessed to have ers are now on board too. I am already looking forso many new members sign up this month. It’s a terri- ward to next year. All the best,
fic show of support. MPR welcomes new members in
Bill Roberts, Mayor
the month of June:
City of Walled Lake
Kevin McGregor, West Bloomfield, MI; Tony Stalder,
-----Original Message----Milford, OH; Buster Graham, Lafayette, LA; Don
From: BILLY NOONAN
Mashburn, Lafayette, LA; Anthony R. Kreitzer, DefiSubject: thank you.....
ance, OH; Michael Wiener, Cincinnati, OH; Ron SnyDate: Wednesday, June 18, 2008 8:30 AM
der, Minster, OH; Cal Phipps, Sterling Heights, MI;
Mike Cashin, Southgate, MI; Judy Stroh-Roberts,
Grosse Pointe, MI; Jerry & Eren Bell, Detroit, MI; Kent Mr. Mayor,
Just a note to thank you for allowing us to bring the
Keogh, Grosse Pointe, MI; Brittany Kuhr, Cincinnati,
OH; Stephen Kuhr II, Cincinnati, OH; Dr. Chris Truax, hydro races to your great little community. We are
thrilled to add it to our circuit and I feel sure that it will
Algonac, MI; Dennis Wright, New Harmon, IN.
grow into a great event. I hope all the racers acted
accordingly and I’m sure they look forward to returning
Your membership cards will be mailed soon. If you
don’t get your member card, please let me know (313- for many years to come!
530-0985). Thanks again for your support.
Billy Noonan
Nancy Spanich, Membership Chairman
Region 6 Inboard Chairman

Photos from Roostertails.net

Walled Lake Wrap Up
Well the first Annual Walled Lake Thunder race is behind
us and I think it’s safe to say it was a huge success. I say
first annual because, based on the city’s response and restaurant owner John Semma’s enthusiasm for another event,
it appears that we will have a Second annual Walled Lake
Thunder sometime next June. I must admit when I was
asked to help Todd McQuade and John put on this race I
had my reservations. Trying to help put on any race is a
difficult and time consuming task, and trying to start up a
new race and doing it in less than 4 months seemed like a
wildly optimistic idea to say the least. That was before I
got to know Todd and John. Their positive attitudes and
hard work along with Ray Dong’s help really paid off as
everyone who was there could see.
Like every first time race event, we really weren’t sure what
to expect. We had several meetings and went through our
check list many times but one never knows what to really
expect until the date of the race arrives. Since we planned
to use the city streets as the cold pit area we were hoping
for about 30 to 35 boats to show up, any more than 40 and
we might have had a problem getting all the boats to the
crane on time for their heats. We ended up having around
37 boats show, with every class except the NM’s sporting a
legal field (they had 3).
With our veteran Region 6 officiating crew, Box 21, and
Race Director Bill Miller running things along with Dick
Delsner announcing I felt confident that once racing actually started we would be fine. Pretty much anytime before
that I had my doubts. Even as late as 11:00PM Friday night
things were not going very well for us but determination
and a lot of support from our racing family somehow made
it all happen. This seems like a good time to thank all the
people who showed up unexpectedly to support us. Many
Prop Riders (too numerous to name) came to this race with
no boat in tow to help in any way they could. I cannot
thank everyone enough for their help and support. I have
said this many times during the awards banquette how
proud I am to be a part of the MPR’s and I really think the
Walled Lake race proves why it’s the best race club in the
country period.
I would also like to thank all the racers who showed up for
the event. I think everyone could see we were having a
hard time getting the road blocked off, cars parked in the pit
area from the night before out of the way, and boats put in
the right location, but every person I talked with was both
patient and understanding. I think I had Joe Less move his
boat three times and every time all he said was “No problem, what ever you need me to do”.
Finally I would like to thank my own class, the Y class, for
coming early Friday to help do whatever was needed to get
the race going. Dave Archiable, Sean Bowsher, Ron
Hedger, Dan Kanfoush, and I worked late into the night on

the course so we could race on it Saturday morning. Without their help we would not have raced on Saturday. I feel
lucky to say that the guys I race against are my very best
friends. I’m sure there were many others who jumped in
and did whatever was needed so I apologize in advance for
anyone I missed.
As a racer who travels around the country to race it is especially nice to have another race here in Michigan. With gas
prices the way they are I think one thing that will save racing in Region 6 is to have more races in the region. If we
can get one or two more races in our region it will help all
the current races in the region as people will not be as apprehensive to make the investment to buy a boat knowing
they won’t have to travel all over the country to race it.
The best news about getting through the first race is that it
is a great learning tool for what worked and what didn’t
during the weekend. We learned a lot that weekend and
have already started applying what we learned toward next
year. Think it’s safe to say that next year will be even bigger and better!

Thanks again for all your support and I look forward to seeing you all at the upcoming races!
Jim Sechler

The J and Fae Report - Walled Lake
Region six strikes again! We have another
beautiful playground to enjoy hot hydro action.
Jim Sechler's idea of staging an event here is
looking brilliant as this site has great potential.
Picture a small, picturesque marina in a bowl
shape with nice homes and private docks in both
directions. The pits combine Johni Semma's restaurant parking lot and closed city streets. Fired
up fans hung out on a small beach area adjacent
to the pits. Also, private parties lined the shore as
Travelin’ man Dave Archiable described as being
like the backstretch at Valleyfield. Those people
cheered for every boat as they returned to the
dock which was cool. Race Director Todd
McQuade and numerous volunteers aided the
Marine Prop Riders in running a smooth inaugural
race. We noticed several others helping out like
Sean Bowsher, Dan Kanfoush, Bill and Patti
Miller, Ray Dong and apologies to people we
missed. Throw in the golden voice of Dick Delsner and Referee Billy Noonan and you get the
picture. This was a good show.

speed for two thirds. Steve is a star on the horizon in our sport. Travelin, Tinkerin Man Dave Archiable (Y-91) has the engine bugs but look out
when he solves them.
S boats had co-favorites going in. Keith
Anderson (S-17) Bad Habit and Doug Martin (S33) Keen's Sunday Money are always stout competitors. The rest of the field would have to catch
them to win. Keith (S-17) came through to take a
first and a second. Doug (S-33) took a win and
apparently jumped the start on Saturday. At this
time let us mention that this article is purely what
J and Fae saw from our position on the start/finish
line. We have no way of knowing about other
course infractions so we are doing the best we
can from our observations. Fang Racing (S-57)
was running well this weekend taking a second
and a third. Challenger Racing (S-58) also got a
third. The Kreitzer's new (S-67) Impossible
Dream looks like it will be a nice addition to Region six this year.

Here is the J and Fae boat totals: (T-4) (YE boats exhibited Murphy's law this week4) (S-7) (A-7) (E-6) (NM-3) (GNH-5) (Vintage
end. Six boats showed up but they could not get
Unlimited-1) Total-37.
going at the same time. The (E-711) Dragon Fly
never found the water and Mike Bruns (E-6)
T boats are a little lean in Region six these Quantum Leap arrived on Sunday. Mark
days as Becky Wilson (T-31) Circus Circus took
Burkhart's (E-726) broke on Saturday after Joe
on three boats that traveled in. Brandon Kennedy Less (E-500) Centsless back flipped in tight quar(T-1) Shameless Say What is the favorite at most ters. Joe and the boat will be fine. These mishaps
sites this season and he proved it on Saturday
left the English's (E-75) Fat Chance and Mike
with a solid win forcing Alexis Weber (T-10) Flirtin Bruns (E-6) to run in a NM combine on Sunday as
With Disaster to take second. On Sunday Alexis
the (E-302) Hooters was also broken. Anyway,
turned the tables on Brandon to take her first win. (E-75) and (E-6) ran one-two. Was that confusing
This boat is back up to speed like before the unenough?
fortunate incident at Morgan City in 2007. The
Shaw's (T-11) My Mistake took both thirds.
NM boats plus (A-41) Jamakin Me Crazy
put on a good show Saturday. Elizabeth Wolfe
Y boats always present the question of
(NM-93) Desperado and Tommy Thompson in
who can run down Dan Kanfoush in Jim Sechler's Mike Weiner's (NM-81) Country Boy had every(Y-1) Fast Eddie. Sean Bowsher (Y-52) Casual
one excited during warm-ups. However, the race
Threat gave it one heck of an effort in his beauti- saw Tony Black (NM-928) Illusion blast down to
ful blue hull. Sean is flying like 2007 Valleyfield
turn one and he was gone! Tommy (NM-81) ran
and Dan will have to keep pedaling hard to keep
wickedly fast on the outside but the Illusion was
him in second this summer. Steve Kuhr Jr. got
absolutely sick. Tony is a hot shoe and this team
Doug Simpson's (Y-126) Shattered Savings up to looks awesome for 2008! Elizabeth (NM-93) took

third and (E-75) got a combine win. On Sunday
Tony (NM-928) won in a combine with the five litres.
GNH boats had Cal Phipps (GNH-41)
Happy Go Lucky as a solid favorite. Cal and the
ageless Joe Tate ran their usual fast speed winning on Saturday but breaking on Sunday. Here's
hoping Super Cal can bring this beast to Celina
for the Nationals this August. Put him in a ten
boat field and watch the water fly babeeeee! Patrick Sankuer (GNH-61 or J-6) Showtime Racing
continued their renaissance of speed like the end
of 2007, taking a first and a second. Dick Schneider would have been proud. Mark Burkhart
jumped in Eli Whitney's (GNH-515) One Way and
ran some good laps getting a second. Tony Stalder (GNH-83) Blue Mule got a third. This class is
very deep in this region as several great boats
failed to appear from close distance.
A boats got a major boost from Cajun
country as Mashburn's Navy (three bombs) and
Randy English's (A-25) Fat Chance rolled into
town. Nicky Pellerin, longtime Mashburn pilot, is
driving a brand new spider hull (A-60) Mr. Bud.
Dan Kanfoush is in the (A-600) Mr. Bud 2 and the
team also has (A-66) Mr. Bud 3. That is four monsters. Add in the Kreitzer's (A-64) Blue Devil,
Randy Lynn (A-63) Water Pistol and Tony Black
(A-41) Jamakin Me Crazy and you saw a Nationals like field. The course sounded like a bunch of
Cincinnati Reds fans with a constant whining
sound during all four heats. Nicky (A-60) and
Tommy Thompson (A-25) got well earned wins by
hitting the start and roaring around to the fans delight. The seconds went to (A-60) and (A-66) with
Randy Lynn (A-63) getting two very fast thirds. He
seemed to enjoy attacking the spiders. This class
was an absolute hoot!

Assorted photographers:

Everyone gets to work on the boat

Y-52 in the pits

Well, that's about it from Novi, Michigan.
This site will be added to everybody's to do list for
2009. The local community seemed to embrace
this event and thoroughly enjoy the spectacle.
The water remained good enough in a fairly stiff
breeze. That is a key factor these days since we
have had tough luck at several sites this year.
(see Tonawanda) All in all we look forward to enjoying this event in future years.
See ya at the races! J and Fae

Mark Weber takes a cola break

GOLD CUP EVENTS
“Bring Back the Thunder”
Celebrating the 100th running of the APBA Gold Cup
Wednesday July 9th — 6-10pm
The Unlimiteds Detroit club is presenting this event with Vintage race boats, R/C Hydro’s,
Music, Auctions, Games, and more. No admission; cash food and beverage service.
At the Best Western ConCorde Inn, 44315 Gratiot Avenue (near I-94 and Hall / 20 Mile Road)
(586) 493-7300

Join Detroit Racing Legends In Celebrating

“Gold Cup Racing on the Detroit River”
Friday July 11th — Noon
Since 1916, many owners and drivers from Detroit have won the Gold Cup and over forty Gold Cup events
have been run on the Detroit River. This year for the 100th running of the Gold Cup Race we will recognize
those persons who have been instrumental in Detroit.s Gold Cup history including those who have served to
perpetuate and record the history of this event and powerboat racing.

Mingle and meet the drivers, owners, crew and fans from across the country that have made
the Gold Cup the oldest active Motor Sports Trophy in the nation, for a slide presentation and
short program.
Near the race site/pits at Sindbad’s Restaurant Sohar Room. No admission; cash bar.

“A Gold Cup to Remember”
Saturday July 12 — 6:30-11pm (dinner at 7pm)
The Detroit River Regatta Association invites you to "A Gold Cup To Remember", a Celebration of the 100th Running of the APBA Gold Cup. Features are a BBQ buffet dinner, Gold
Cup legend guests, and a presentation. Space is limited!
On site at the A/C tent in HydroMart. Admission is $50; cash bar.

2008
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Publicity
Membership
Entertainment
Member at Large
Member at Large

$20.00
Active Club Racing
Membership

Bill Miller
Eli Whitney
Tony Kallio
Mario Maraldo
Volunteer needed!
Nancy Spanich
Ray Dong
Eric Pomber
Jeff Sankuer

Marine Prop Riders
Membership Application
c/o Mario Maraldo
25999 Ballard
Harrison Township, MI 48045

586-773-5015
586-463-2318
248-506-0994
586-468-3204
313-530-0985
313-390-6444 (w)
810-217-2321
810-278-2681

$30.00
Family
Membership

Only one active driver per family membership! List all, indicate driver.
Name(s): _________________________________________________________
Address: _____________________________________ Phone: ____________
City: ______________________ State: ____________________ Zip: _______
Occupation: _____________________________ Work Phone: ____________
Email Address: __________________________ Fax: ____________________
Affiliations: Owner / Driver / Mech. / Official / Media / Other _____________
Boat: Class _________ Boat Name and # _____________________________
What can you or your crew do to help at races?
__________________________________________________________
Check here if this is a correction or address change. _________

Return address:
19137 Woodmont
Harper Woods, MI 48225

